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LEGENDS 0 HAUNTED HILL.

Traditions of F.nva his.l Duto Tint Are
Flouting Arnun-- A'.n nir Iho ludians.
Haunted hill, iu Frazior, on tho road

from Spriagvillo tor Fottcrville, is an
g mnnnd wliicli is wrapped

up in the myt.l"rk'8 of several Indian
legends, nayx tlic Tulare (Cal.) Times.
Some of the traditions were told to us
in 1874, wheu we first visited this re-

gion, and ever since we have endeav-
ored to learn the true btories. Tho In-

dians are scattered and their legends
are difficult to ohtain; those possessed
of intelligence will not or do not care
to talk. Hut from white men living
here many years ago, and who learned
to speak in the ludian language, we
have gathered the partial narrative of
the legends of Haunted hill, known in
the Indian tongue as "Wailing moun-

tain."
Two legends are told one a tale of

Indian love and the other the
story of a dreadful omj fatal battle be-

tween the Tule river Indians and their
enemies, the Me deaus residing near
San Diejro, in this state.

trie first tradition but
scanty details can be obtained. It is
probable the older of the legends and
the time of its origin i':i'. s lurk ages
ago, and it !i:s Wn il lv. n from
parent to C'.i: the Tulare In-

dians for lnmihvi!'! of years. This
much oiiiy eau l.1 i .inu-il- A tribe liv-

ing on the han't'- - nf the Tele east of the
hill g.ive ori. r.i ! tie.' l.'a'end. Among
some uiem.i'is of the a bitter
jealousy ai'""e, hnviii-- love for a
source. A l.teiion havini; won the af- -

aescent lamps so tar as tne latter tran-
scends the oil lamps and tallow dips
used by our near ancestors. Every
drawing room would become an electric-fiel-

in a continual stntcof rapidly alter-
nating stress, in which the occupants
would live, experiencing no unpleasant
effect whatever, while vacuous tubes
or phosphorescent globes and tubes,
without care or attention, would shed
a soft, diffuse light of color and intensi-
ty arranged to suit tho most luxurious
fancy. Mr. Tesla's watchword is that
the phosphorescent glow is the light oi
of the future: he hints at artificial au-

roras spreading from the summit oi
towers of hitherto'undreamt hcight,and
he has, at all events, got as far as pro-
ducing in the air at atmospheric pres
sure a glowing plane bounded by twe
rings about a foot and thirty inches in
diameter respectively. Whether all hit
visions will be realized remains to be
proved; there is no doubt that they are
guiding him aright.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new commis-
sioner of pensions has been apoointed
He is an old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at bis hnods. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radios!
changes in the administration of ponsioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. 8
soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onae, if
they have sot already done so, in order
to seoure tbe benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Suob
legislation is seldom retroaotive. There
tore it is of great importauoe that Bp
plications bo filed in the department a'
he earliest possible date.
If the U. 8. soldiers, sailors, or thei

widows, ohildren or parents desire iu
formation iu regard to pension mttern

i,C bUUUlU .HID lu 1UD i'lcea UlUid,- -

Jumpauy, at Washington, D. 0., am
hey will prepare oud send the necessary
ipplication, if they find them entitlee
indei the numerous laws enacted foi

beir benefit. Address
PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

Iohn Weddkhbubn, Managing Attoi
uey, Washington, D. O., P. O. Box 38i

If.

THE WKSTEKN PEDAGOGUE.

We are iu receipt of tbe May numbei
f our state school paper. It ncesj

iny of the former numbers ir. valu .

Tbe paper this month oontains main
lew and valuable features. Tbe illus-rate-

series ou tbe sohools of the stati
h introduced by a paper od tbe

Institute at Salem, Oregon
I'hese papers cannot fail to be of gren
value both to tbe sohools bdI to tb
public

There are also several fine article)
by our best writers and the department!
"Current Events,""Satnrdny Thoughts,'
"Educational News" "The Orach
ADSwei'3, Correspondents," etc., eaob
oouthin much valuable reading fi"
teachers or parents. The nmenzim
tins about 60 pages of mutter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounor
tbe Western I'edntiozue the best erluoa-tiona- l

monthly on the ooasl.
Everyooe of our readers should hav;

the pBTjef if they are at all ihterenterl
in eduoation. No teacher Bchool direc
tor or student can get along well witi
out it. We will receive BubBOript.ou

it this office. Price only $1.00 a yea
When desired we will send the Wester
Pedagogue mid Onzefte one year to on
address for 83.00. Call and examni
ample oopies. Teachers, directors am

parents, now is tbe time to subscribe, tt

FIKST AWARD AT CHICAGO.

Sheepmen will be interested to knon
that there is no longer any question at
to the relative marits of the difforei l

sheep dips upon tbe market. Christy A

Wise take pleasure in announcing til

Bayward's Dips (paste and liquid) f'

wbioh they are sole P. U. agents, bai
secured the first award at the Wor'd'
Fnir, and last year these dips receivt-- i

the silver medal at Cnlifornia Htnt
Fair ud gold mednl nt Mechanic Fan
8an Franoipco. Every practical" beepme
that ever used Hay ward's Dips, pr
nonuoed them the very best dips for th
eurfl ot sonb, the general health of shei-ao-

conditions of wool. 181 188-b-

marry young ana remain laitnfui to
their marriage vows. This is not alone
on account of principle, but is also at-
tributable in a measure to the almost
entire absence of the deini monde. What
little there is of the lat'.er in Athens is
exelte.ively of I'orei.rii origin.

VISION'S A QUa THING.

Kuthintr I'vi.r Api.u-- Kuim to An;
Two 1

"I do not suppose this world look:
alike to any two persons," said a St
I.ouisan to a Olobo-ikimo-r- man. "A
dozen of us w ere looking ut the moor
tho other nijlit. To one it appearec
the size of a live-cen- t pieee, to anotlici
much larger than a cartwheel. To om
it appeared a d globe, and
to another a ilnt, circular pieee of brass.
I noticed this diversity of human visior
once in Galveston, Tex. I saw a mat
named O'Dell shoot a fellow gamble!
named Quin'.an to de.'ith. He fired foui
shots from a large revolver. At the trial
one man testified lljp.t (Juinlan had a

knife in his hand at the time of the

shooting. Another tlra'.' hlit was acme,
while a third pxprcsw the opinion thai
it was a billiard ev.e. J was standing
facing him v.l.en lie was i hot and wouh
make oath that his hands wero opci
and containi d notlipf. Thf;so who tes
tilled were dininteiti.t-'- an
told on the Maw! v. hat they honestl;
thought they caw. h h:; shooting be
gan in a saioen. v.inhin ran out, fol
lowed by O'Dell. ho kept shooting
Some thought one t.::it v.as fired in th
saloon, others tStor.fc'ht three, yet al
were looking ri .!:'. e.t the men. You
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THE UAZifiTTETJ AO SNTS.

Wagner fi. A. Hunsaker
Arlington Phlll Heppner
Long Creek, The Kagle
Echo PostiuasttT
Caums Prairie Oscar De aiil
Nye, Or., H. C. right
Hardnuin, Or., Poslmi.ster
Uamllton, Urant Co., Or Postmaster
lone i. J. uun
Prairie City, Or K. R. McHaley
Canyon City, Or 8. L. Parrisn
Pilut Kcio.k, G. P. skelton
Uayville, Or., i. E. Snow
John Day, Or F. I. McCalluin
Athena, Or Juhn Edlugtou
Pendleton, Or., Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Klutt
Fox, Urant Co., Or., J. F. Allen
Eight Mile, Or.,. Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
Upper Rhea Creek, B. F. Hevland
Douglas, Or :.Postinaster
Lone Honk, Or R. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J. R. E teb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AN AUENT WANTKD IN EVEKY PRECINCT.

Union Paofic Railway-Lo- cal card.
No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 6:00 a. m.

' 10. " ar. at Arlington 8:si a.m.
9, " leaves " 10 01) a. m.

" 9, " ar. at Heppner 12:311 p. m. dully
sxoept Sunday.
East bnnnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :?o m.
Wert " '' " leaves " l:'Zia. in.

West honcl 1 ul lav9 Arlington 8 85
a. m., arrives it The D ills 1:1) p. in. L oal
passengfrliivrf Tu Uiildiat 2:11.1 p. ra. nrriv s
t Purtlaudat 7i0j p. m.

airr-IOIAX-
. BIUEOTOETr.

I'nlted States OlUolals. , -

PlesMivit. j.Gruver Cleveland
Vire.l'rtjsuleut Ad ai S'eWuson
See' erary of tilnle Waller Q. (ireslmm-
Kecr"Uiry ot Treasury Junu ti. tlarlislo
BemeUiry of interior....' lloae Smith
Seoielary of War Daniel S. Laiuont
boiH'utary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
PoatiUHter-tienera- l Wilt-o- S. Bissoll
Att.r.rjy-tieum'- itiulictrtl S. Oluey
Hecieuiryuf Agriculture J.tilerliiig .Uoriou

State. of Oregua.

Governor S. Pennoyer
Secretary uf State U. W. McBride
Treasurer Phil. Metschan
Bunt. Public Instruction E. li. Mcelroy

I J. H. Mitchell
Senators j j Ni jj1tl

Uluger HermannCongressmen W. h. Ellis
Printer Frank L). Baker

A. Muore
)F. P. LAvd

8. Bean .

Seventh Judicial District.

Circnit Judge W. L. BradHhaw
l'roswuting Attorney W. H. Wile n

Morrow County ulliciala.
joini Senator... Henry Blackmail
Hepresentative J- N. Brown
I'ouutyJudge Julius Kellhly

Commissioners Geo. W, Vincent
J.M.Baker.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J. L ezer

" Assessor K. L. haw
' Surveyor Ibb Brown

' School Sup't VV. L. baling
" Cnmuer T. W. Ayer. J i

HEPPNEK TOWN OfKIOKBS.

Majoi ... J- R. Simons
i O. E. Fanisworth, M

Jjichtenthal, Otis Patterson, J alius Kuitlily.
W. A. louur.tou, J. L. YeugBr.

Keo.mlHi A. A. Kotierti..
rreasutei K. (1. Slocuin
Marshal J W. Ituauiiu..

Precinct OlUi'erl1.

J uetioe of the Peace V. J. Hall. .ck
Goustable t). W. Kychard

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J.W.Lewis
T. 8. Lang ....lteceiv r

LA OBANDE, OB.

B.F, Wi'son Rniter
J.H llobbins Receiver

eECXaE-- SOCIETIES.

Iliirir Lnrlirr No. 20 K. of P. meets BY.
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in

W Wra their (Mantle Hall. National Bank build
ing. Sojourning brothers in-

vited In attend. J. N. BROWN, t". '.
W. V. CUAWFOKD, H. of It. HL S. tf

RAWLINS POST, N J. 31.

G. A. R.
Jl eets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of
ch month. All veterans are invited to Join.
CO. Boon, Geo. W.Smith. ,

Adjutant, tf Commander.

PEOPESSIOlTAii.

A. BOBERTS, Real Estate, Insur- -

A Bnoe and Collections. Offioe in

Council Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S, P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

HKFPNEK. OKKQON.

Cattle branded and Bar marked as shown abov .

dorses F on right shoulder.

Mv cattle range in Morrow and Umatilla conn-li-

I will par $100.00 for Uw arrest and n

of any person tealiae my stocK.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS

liy a special arrangement with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of oar readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the Amebic an
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. .

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
and to ony new subscribers who will pay
one yeai la advnuce. The American
Kahmku eujnys a large national oiroula-tm-

and rutins among the leading
Hgrioultttral papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly. Sample copies can be

S'en at our office.

Ttie Original
Webster's Unabridged

DIGTIOH HRY.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH THEBYbubllshurB, rve are able to obtain a number
of th above book, and propone to furutsh a
copy to each of our subscribers.

i tie nicuonary is a necessity in every norae,
school and business bouBe. It tills a vacancy.
ami furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumeB of the choicest books could
Siipply. Vouugand old, educated and ignorant.
non ana poor, snouiu nave it wunin reacn, ana
refer to its coutenlB every day in the year.

As Bonie have aBked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
comnlete on which about forty of the best years
ot the author's life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation and delinitiou of same, and is
the regular standard size, containing about
auu.mw aqnare incnes 01 pnntea surrace, ana is
bound in cloth half morocco and sheeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dict:onary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and s

marbled edges $100.
Half Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back

stamps, marbled edges, $1 .50.
Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled

edges, $2.00
Fifty cents added in alt cases for express

age to Heppner.
f"As the publishers limit the time and

number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to It
at once.

SILVKK'S OH A.MPION

iTHEE

locky- -. Mountain News

THE DAIL- Y- BY MAIL.

SiibHcriptlon price reduced aB follows:

One Year (by m dl) : : $6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " : : 50

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : fl 00

The Neivn in the only consistent c.iarrplon of
silver In the West, and should be in every home
In the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man In Colorado.

8end In your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEWS,
XSoil-creX-- . Colo

LUMBER!
ITTE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF ON

VV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
wnat is Known as tne

SCOTT sawmz:dzj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - - - 10 00

" " CLEAR, - - 17 60

F DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, W1XA APD
I IMHl per l.uuo Teet. aoninonai.

HAMILTON. Prop.
O. A.. HamlltoniMan'sr
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily.

i.'inm'l.v.MinneflpnllsAr's.'Wam kWpm
V l.ipm ft

ISnmlLv...?!. Paul. ..ArlKOi'iim 13,40pm
4(l;,nmil.v...milnth...Arlll in"
7 0,'ipniXv.. Ashland.. Arls.lfMm

Knm in fmmlAr. ..thieaifo. ..Lv S.OUp" 0.40"

Tickets sold and haernre chei'ked through to
all nolnts in thp 1'ntteit xtates and Canada.

Close connection mwte In Chicago wltn all
trains Bnln East and South.

For lull information apply to your neares!
Hnbet nirent or JAS. C. rOrl,

GePass and Tkt At, Milwaukee, WU.

Liver E,e;n- -

Tr- -y lator ia the

lc TT. V o n 1 y Liver
a m m. m mMf ww I and Kidncv

medicine to
which y.o u

can pin your

C7l ttiVa. for a

l747 cure. A
J. fJUl mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable,

' ' ing directly

Puis rtfe
noys. Trv it.
Sold by" all

Irj"ioist3 in Liquid, or in Powder

it i'tj uikondry or made into a tea.
Thu King: of Liver Mediclnog.

" have usi.'ii yoursimmons IivT Ht'srii- -'

i;. t mill fun c!iii',U'in,l(msly way it is the
of' :ii ivi't nu'flirlnps, I conshlcr u it

,'lH-s- t in Itxelt. W. JAt'K- -

. ', T.K'ittua. Wurthluutou.

vr.i: v ra c k a g
i Sfciinj iii l on

quick rxivci3 I
TO

iSfi r Francisco
And all points in California, via the Mt. Bhasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great hivhway through California to all

points Kant and South. Grand Boenio Route
of the Pacific Coaat. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Beoond-ulau- Sleepers

Attachedito ezpresa traina, aitording Buperior
acconnnodationa for aeoond-olaB- s paBsengere,

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations,
tc,. call npon or address

ti KOEHLER, Manager. E. P. KOGKRS, Asst.
'ieu. F. A P. Agt. Portland, Oregon.

national eai oi Heppner.

W. PENLAND. ED. R. BISHOP,
Prettident. Cashier.

fRASSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

DO YOU SUFFER ? TZtlXlwill send yon FREE OF CHANGE a full conrne
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. - We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Medical and Boroical Tnbti-tot-

719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE VOU ANY AT. PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs In Clover." and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which 1b going to he
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery In It as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York PreeB Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers In New York. Generous friends have
given 25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrlty Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mail.

? 8000 PARCELS OP MAIL" FREE

FOB 10 STAIV-P- t

Jffl Vm l(renlur price 2 uni uue .Fffili dress If Veoslvi within ft
will be for 1 yettr toid
Erf nted on gummei

Only Diret 'ton
guaranteeing

inhere and manutkr

nrohablv. thouftandH n:
valuable hooks, pJipern
saraDlea.maday.lneh.tlr

All fVee and each narr--

Wltn one orvourpnmea annress n.w
pasted thereon. EXTRA! We wi,
also print and prepay postage on oif o
your label addrenees to ymi ; whirl
stlrk on vour envelopes, bo"k. v
p re vent their being lost. J. A. Vi mm

of Iteidsville, writes: " Kkhj
my2S cent a(1res In your f.(f;biii:i.;
pfrertcry I'- -e recflvM myoOn mi :.ti

or luwlfl ann over siuu rarri'v'SJ-'S- Wiill. My mI(wi n"':rf
"Cj firHiirrlvh'K ert v. 'In. i.lv '

of Ul.Vi 1r: ill' !'HJ In nf 1..' V,',i

gXf WORLD'S fAltt DIRECTORY CO.,

No. M7 Frankford and Girard Aves. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

QCMDOOCMDOOOO(
O Simple ailments

neglected may grow
8 deadly. A handy

f remedy is

Beecham's
ICUINEAI Pills.

y (Tasteless)

in all cases where
Liver and Stomach
trouble is suspected.

sj cents a box.

olten near people fay that what they
see they know: but they don't. They
have no assurance that they saw right.
A man who implicitly believes his eyes
Is liable to fall into grievous error."

CONCERNING DYNAMITE.

Several Million Diillui-- luvo-.tei- l In Its
Manufacture In the I'uited States.

Very few people have a correct idea
of what dynamite is, of what it is made,
and the uses to which it is put. To the
French belongs the honor of its discov
ery ond its practical use.

e is the force of all high
explosives. Dynamite is the name most
usually given to these explosives,
though other names are sometimes used.

Dynamite, says the Detroit Free
Press, is simply nitro-glyceri- mixed
with various ingredients. Kitro-glycc-

ine is made by mixing sulphuric and
nitric acid with sweet glycerine, the
same that is used by the ladies to pre-
vent chapped hands. Mixing the acids
and glycerine is whero the great dan-
ger lies in the making of

The mixing-tan- or agitator, as
it is called by dynamite makers, is a
large steel tank, filled inside with many
coils of lead pipe, through which, while
the mixing is in progress, a constant
flow of ice water is maintained. This
flow of ice water is used to keep the
temperature of the mix below eighty- -
five degrees, as above that point it
would explode, and a hole in the ground
would mark where the factory had
been. The nitro-glyceri- is stored in
large earthenware tanks, which are
usually sunk in the ground to guard
against blows or severe concussion.

The other ingredients for making
dynamite are: N itrate of soda, which
is found only in Chili, carbonate of
magnesia and wood pulp.

Dynamite is put in paper shells
usually one and a quarter inches in
diameter and eight inches in length,
and weighs about one-ha- lf pound to
each" shell or cartridge. It has largely
taken the place of black powder for
blasting, as it is many hundreds of
times stronger and consequently more
economical. It is used chiefly in mining
all kinds of ores, coal and rock and
submarine blasting and railroad build-
ing. Without its aid many railroads,
especially those crossing tho Rocky
mountains, could not have been con
structed; without it Hell Gate in New
York harbor could not have been de-

stroyed, and without it the miner, at
prices now paid for mining ores, could
not earn his bread.

Dynamite will not explode from any
ordinary fall or jar; it will burn with-
out explosion and freezes at forty-tw-

degrees, ten degrees above ordinary
freezing point. The bomb of the an-

archist is made of metal or glass and
filled with pure o ar
ranged so as to explodo by severe con-

tact with any hard object. These
bombs are, of course, never made by a
reputable dynamite factory.

Five or six millions of dollars are in
vested in the manufacture of dynamite
in the United States, and its use is con-

stantly on the increase. The fumes of
mtro-glyeeri- produce intense head
ache, which can be cured by taking a
very small dose of it internally.

EXCHANGE IS NO ROBBERY.

A. Thtef and a Vuorrant Traded Identities
for Mutual Advantage.

Here is a bald statement of facts, says
the Pall Mall Gazette, and it reads like
an ingenious bit of fiction. It only
happened recently, and tho authority
is the report of the police oiliee. A poor
man wandering iu the Paris streets
came up to a constable and entreated to
be arrested. He said he was penniless
and hungry, and tliat at the lockup he
would at least a bed and a break-
fast. The c able took him at his
word took h. in fact, into custody
and he was loi up for the night. In
the lockup he in t a thief, whose ante-
cedents were rather troubled, but who
had great hopes for the future if he
could ouly escape. The one wanted lib-

erty, the other wanted money, and they
had all the night to make their arrange-
ments. When the morning came a bar-

gain was struck. The thief was able
either to produce or Ut guarantee fifty
francs, and in consideration of that it
came to a change of identities. When
the roll was called over each of the two
prisoners answered for tbe other. The
thief came in for some pity, some sym-

pathetic advice and his liberty. lie ac-

cepted all three and made immediate
and excellent use of the last. The other
prisoner was "put back." Hut the fraud
was discovered it was almost inevita-
ble that it should. He was brought up
again and sentenced to fifteen days' im-

prisonment for conspiring to defeat the
ends of just!ce. The report says he was
delighted with the sentence and re-

turned to his cell in triumph. The story
would have seemed improbable in a
novel; but fancy the satisfaction of th
bona-fid- e thief when he read the report.

LIGHT OF COMING DAYS.

A Scientist Thinks I'liosphoreseent Glow

j. Will Supersede Electricity.
It seems hard to believe that in a very

few years the incandescent lamp, which
we now regard as in many respects an
almost perfect light, will be regarded
as a crude makeshift, which mankind
availed itself of while science stood on
the threshold of the discovery of the
perfect luminant. Mr. Tesla hus shown
iu his experiments an ideal form of
electric lighting which would transcend
in luxury and convenience our present
system of electric liirhting hv incan- -

leetums 01 mx a, lae rivals
oi siirt ''tii.ir.' r. veiie. Abiding

time and w.ihui r a;i uiitffi.mled hour,
they fiw w.nrten to the top
of Wailiii,.' in mat ain and lae.rdored
them. Every ni;'.;, the Indians aver,
the ground on the Miminit opens and
the six women up'ar. oy.I,v to vanish
instantly. Since tliei; iuh Indian will
visit the hill at

The other le 'end is perhaps the more
authentic; it h the one sadly told by
the few surviving members of the once
prosperous and numerous Tulare In-

dians. In brief, it is this: ' The Mexi-
cans from southern California were
wont to make raids into this valley and
drive away the ponies of the Indians.
Armed with superior weapons, they
could defy the Indians. Driven to des-
peration, the natives resolv ed to offer
battle, and, if possible, drive the ma
rauders from the valluy, otherwise to
crush them. Lcaruin this, the Mexi-
cans came in larger numbers, prepared
for the trial of strength. The opposing
forces met in the valley at the base of
the hill.- terrified at the
Mexican weapons and tho slaughter
among their numbers, lied to tho top of
the hill. Thorc, crouching behind the
many rock ledges, they made a last des-
perate but ineffectual stand. Soon the
Mexicans gained the crest, when disor-
der again prevailed among the Indians,
large numbers falling at eaeh volley
from their enemy. Only the more cow-
ardly escaped, the real warriors dying
amid the rock piles, for no quarter was
asked or given. It is told that five hun-
dred Indians perished that day at the
base and on the summit of this hill,
which ever since is known to the Indi-
ans as tho "Wailing mountain." Pass-
ing the hill at night the Indians say
that the piteous wailing of the slain can
be distinctly hoard, hence its name and
its dread to all aborigines of the Tulare
valley

j

NOT HEREDITARY. '

You May Get Consumption In Various
Ways, Hut Not by Itlrth.

The accumulation of evidence is be-

coming so great that every physician of
experience is forced to share tho belief
of the communieability of consumption.
There are also few physicians who have
not had one ormore cases that for years
they had thought had been contracted
In this way, writes Dr. Chappcll, in the
North American Review. How else
than by communication are we to ac-

count for the rapid spread of consump-
tion amongst savago nations, where
this disease was unknown before civil-
ized people began to visit them? This
is true of our own American Indians,
the inhabitants of Central Africa and
many other countries. Intermarrying
or any other condition which might
make hereditary transmission a possi-
ble cause certainly could not account
for its rapid progress. Besides, some of
the best observers and investigators be-

lieve that consumption is not heredita-
ry, and there is much positive evidence
in favor of this view. With such evi-
dence of the possibility of inhaling the
bacilli the question would naturally be
asked: How do the bacilli get into the
atmosphere when they are not found in
the breath of sufferers of this disease?
We know positively that in these cases
bacilli are present in the mucus which
is raised after coughing. In its moist
condition it is impossible for it to be in-

haled, but when it dries and becomes
lust it is blown about, and it is in this
form that it becomes dangerous.

Tbe Morullty of Athons.
The city in Europe which makes the

best showing, so far as morality is
concerned, is Athens. Within tho
memory of the present generation,
there has been no single matrimonial
scandal that has taken place in the so-

ciety of the Grecian metropolis, and the
latter is about the only capital in the
world which is absolutely without any
chronique scandaleuse. The Athenians

APOLLO IN DISGUISE.
(he Man V, ho I). In Posing: Refers

russeegera in Hoi-k- Curs. ;

"Do you see that man standing in the
center of the car?" said a conductor on
the Columbus avenue line to a lioston
Herald reporter the other day while on
a down-tow- n trip about ten o'clock in
the morning.

"Yes; anything usual about him?"
"Only that he is stuck on himself."
"How does he show it?" 1

"By declining to take a seat when a
passenger leaves. I have been watch-
ing him now for three or four weeks.
If there are a number of ladies in the car
when he enters he insists on standing,
notwithstanding the amount of vacant
space at his disposal. From his actions
one would believe he did not see it, and
frequently it happens that some kind-hearte-d

old gentleman who never loses
an opportunity to be of service to his
fellow man will poke Mr. Vanity in the
back with his cune and direct his atten-
tion to a seat. He always meets a solic-
itation of this nature with 'No, thank
you; I prefer standing, as I intend get-
ting out shortly.'

"If there is a pretty girl in the car he
manages to get as near her as possible,
so that when the car sways in taking a
curve he can jostle against her and go
through the street-ea-r etiquette of lift-
ing his hut and begging her pardon,

"If he enters a car that is sparsely
occupied, and no ladies are present, he
takes a scat as close to the door as he
can, in order to be the first one to rise
when a lady does come in. The 'thank
you' he receives for his disguised coui
tesy he interprets as a recognition of
his personal attractiveness, and his
actions during the remainder of the
trip are base ', on this presumption. If
the iiuty should by chance happen to
look toward him it adds strength to his
false supposition and additional height
to his 'mountain of conceit. When she
leaves the ear ho follows her with
his eyes until she is out of sight, with
the hope that she will turn and give him
some sign of recognition. :

"It makes little difference to men of
this character how often they are made
to feel the sting of their own conceit,
as it is without apparent effect."

SUED FOR STOLEN TIME.

How an Old Proverb Lrd to an Innoeent
Man's Conviction.

A rather striking case has just been
brought before a Vicksburg justice of
the peace, says the Arkansaw Traveler.
A man named Hath hone sued one Jack-
son for time.

"Well," said the justice, when the
case was called, "you have brought an
action here for time, brt you do not
specify. Did you give this man Jackson
so much of your time and has he refused
to pay you for it?"

"Your honor, this man has had my
time and does refuse to pay me. I will
explain. I live on the floor just above
him, and some time ago bought a flue
clock on the installment plan. The
other day the fellow came around to
collect the installment, and it occurred
to me that, ns Jackson could hear the
clock strike, he ought to help me pay
for it. I looked into tho matter and
found Unit he had no clock and I also
learned that his hours wens regulated
by my timepiece. Tln n 1 told him
that he owed me for my time and ex-

plained to him, but he refused to enter-
tain my eluhn."

"Mr. Jackson," said the judge, "have
you no timepiece of your own?"

"I have not, your honor."
"And have you been telling the time

of day by listening to the striking of
Mr. Uathbone's cluck?' '

"Well, yes, but 1 did not think that it
was wearing on the clock. 1 thought
thut while the clock was striking for
him it could jet as v.'eil itrikc ior me,
especially as i..r ... . of si rikos would do
for both fainili ,. '

"But hud j'ii.1 i u. m led to get a clock
before Mr. li;it'.i .night his'."' the
justice asked.

"Well, yes.
The justice reflected a moment and

then said: "Your delay in buying a
clock makes you tho victim of lids ac-

tion, for the law plainly nays, as every
schoolboy ought to know: 'i'roerastina-tio-

is the thief of time.' You have,
therefore, stolen thi:i man's time and
will have to pay for it or more
serious consequences. I assess the dam-
ages at ten dollars."

Produce 2 60 and get tbe Gazette for
one year. Nice family paper, and bul-
ly to paper cabins.

Awarded Highest "tllonors, World's Fair.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard


